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The President’s Message
Summer?  Has anyone seen the sun?
Club member’s once again put smiles on faces of the audience displaying great cars this year in
the Canoga Park Memorial Day parade.  Luckily the weather cooperated!!!! Unfortunately, this
is the second month in a row a tour has been canceled due to weather.  Not to worry we have
others planned.
This time last year we were all wishing for winter.  Even though we have not seen much sun
lately its ok, we have beautiful flowers to smell.  A scenery of mountains and trees as lovely as
ones we read in books.  Why not get out and drive your car?  Enjoy Mother Nature’s gift and
show some love to your Model A.  Remember if you need someone to sit “shot-gun” we have
plenty club members to go around.  Just give a holler!!!!
Model A’s need love to!!!
Best,
Denny

Spotlight club member for June, 2019        Mike Culp

A native Californian used to be defined as one who had lived in CA for 10+ years, since so few
inhabitants were from here. Mike Culp is the exception to that rule. Mike was born and raised in So
Cal, in the west end of the valley and went to and graduated from Canoga Park high school
following in the footsteps of both his mother and father. He and his mom still live in the west valley.
(Google maps street view of Mike’s address shows his house and Mike working on his truck, or
someone stealing something.)
Mike was born into a car nut family. When his dad married his mom, his dad drove a ’34 Ford hot
rod, then stepped up in 1960 into a ’47 Merc. As soon as Mike was able, he got himself a ‘55 Chevy
which was designed to go from stoplight to stoplight as quickly and loudly as he could. It seems that
as pleasing as this vehicle was to Mike, his main squeeze at the time was NOT so much into his toy
and he was forced to move away from the Bowtie. (Do I hear a distant whip?) Mike had been saving
up for a Triumph TR-6, but even while he was negotiating with the TR-6 salesman, his girlfriend
discovered a 1930 Model A Roadster in the rear of the lot and called it to Mike’s attention. After
another crack of the whip and baleful “Yes, dear”, home they went in ‘Ol Yeller’, the 1930 Roadster.  She (the car) was Mike’s
daily driver for eight years. The girlfriend did last that long.  Since ‘Ol Yeller” was pushing 50 then, Mike needed to find a parts
supplier and guru to keep her running. Mike’s uncle referred him to Hank Sorney who committed to help with parts if Mike
committed to join the San Fernando Valley Model A club. A lifelong friendship ensued as Mike did join our little band in 1981.
Going to work for a company who manufactured commercial kitchen and laundry equipment and chemicals for both, he got a
company car, which allowed Mike to restore ‘Ol Yeller’ to ‘Ol Blackie’. In 1988 his job took him to Las Vegas (where there
were rumors of a thriving hospitality market) and  he worked Sin City until 1991. He became active in Model A clubs in both
areas, at the same time, much to Hank’s delight.
In a bold effort to change the trajectory of his life, Mike enrolled in aircraft mechanics school in 1999 through LAUSD at Van
Nuys airport. Having performed brilliantly in the course work (with a slight hiccup when he tried out his stand-up routine, much
to the chagrin of the instructor) and raring to get out and make aircraft sky worthy, 2001 came and kicked the aircraft industry in
the &$@@s. In Mike’s chosen field, lay-offs now ruled the day. He was forced to sell ‘Ol Blackie’ in 2003 just to stay afloat.
Back to the kitchen and laundry. In 2004, he was able to buy the Roadster pick-up he drives now.
Mike’s allegiance to the club has been evident since he joined. Over the years, Mike has served a parts guy and tours and
activities guy and always done a great job. Even when he is not ‘the guy’, he volunteers to help with tours and is there for 99%
of club activities. Mike thrives in always being the bridesmaid, never the bride (literally and figuratively.)
Thanks for everything that you do, Mike.
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TOURS and ACTIVITIES

Wednesday Lunch Lunch with the fellas
11:00 AM Lulu’s Restaurant

16900 Roscoe Bl.
Van Nuys

East side of Balboa south side of street.

Thursday June 20              General Membership Meeting
7:30 PM           Galpin Ford
             15505 Roscoe Bl. (At Orion St.)
             North Hills
A little something for everyone - tech information, touring and
activity update, time to socialize and, of course, food.

Roberta Jacobs
bertalator@aol.com
(818) 360-5202

Harvey Jacobs
hjacobs@gibralterplastic.com
(818) 621-4774

Look ahead…

Saturday                 Bob’s Big Boy Brunch Run
June 15 8876 Corbin (At Nordhoff)
10:00 AM Northridge

Idle chit chat trumps healthy food every time. Try to make it
because if you’re not there, you’re fair game to be talked about (all
good, of course.)

Saturday June 8  Model A Functional verification workshop
9 AM - ??    Ron and Carol Mosher Complex
      23314 8th Street
      Newhall

Sunday June 23  Wm. S. Hart Mansion and park
Meet at 8:30   Ralphs @ Balboa and Devonshire

Up Balboa to Old Road to Sierra Hwy to Newhall Ave. The park
is virtually in Ron and Carol’s backyard. We have a private docent
led tour at 10 AM. Afterwards, there will be time to wander the
wonderful grounds  winding up with a picnic lunch. Bring food,
chairs and comfortable shoes.

The plan is to have 3-4 teams with check lists, checking functional items (brakes,
lights, leaks, etc.).  We will have a check list to give to the owners.  We will have
one car at a time on my lift to do more detailed checking.  Don't know if we'll have
time to do much work on the vehicles, but quick fixes where we can.  We could do
12-15 cars???  With help, I can cook hot dogs (Carol is gone to Palm Springs).
Doctor "A".

Save the date:  SFV Model A Ford Club Installation Banquet–     Sunday January 12, 2020
Knollwood Country Club, Granada Hills                                                        1:00 PM to 4:00 PM
If you have any suggestions for entertainment, give Carol Mosher a call - (661) 904-8227
                  or email - woody29@jps.net

All help will be graciously accepted.

mailto:bertalator@aol.com
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mailto:woody29@jps.net
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SUNSHINE
IT’S YOUR TURN
Ladies only - Catherine Tompkins
Refreshments -Kathy Monheit

Deadline to get your submissions in for the
June Rumble Sheet 6/28
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Words of wisdom for your pondering:

“A diplomat is one that says something that is equally
misunderstood by both sides and never clear to either.”

Will Rogers

Thanks to reader Charles Lohr of Prescott, AZ who
offered an upgrade to the Tiny Tips form the May issue

and recommended, instead of a syringe, to use a turkey baster.
Leave it to your intrepid editor to try before approving such tips.
Well, he did and it worked perfectly, not to mentioned that the

battery had a crispy, lovely golden tan finish when done!

Mckay and I went over to the Chevy Show on May 5, along with Mckay’s friend
Luke. While my battery tender showed a full charge, Emma (my roadster)
wouldn’t start. We have a slight downward slope on my driveway, we’ll just jump
it! Over to Chatsworth we proceeded, enjoyed the the production our Chevy
brothers and sisters do and when it was time to leave, with the heft of 2 strapping
teens and me at the tiller, we showed them Bowties how real men start their cars!
We got home OK and I decided it was a bendix spring in the starter, so yanked off
the starter, took it apart and found the spring OK, but a bolt had fallen out of the
spring. Up to Ron’s to get the bolt and Ron actually put it in to check it out.  Back
home, replaced the starter, cleaned and serviced the battery and checked my front
end  as best I could for a shimmey.  Putting it all back together, I noticed that my
front licence plate kinda jammed into the radiator, like someone used the front
tool box as a seat and the licence plate as a backrest. When I bought her
some 14 years ago, she had two bolts, with nuts, through the bottom
plate holes attached to nothing. Guess what protruded into the
radiator and created a tiny little geyser…

Jim’s tiny tip for June: Don’t never have no bolts that don’t
do nothing in a position where they can do something - harm!
‘Tis a learning experience!

KNOWTS FRUM YER

EDITER

Robin Pomeroy

6/ 5 Arlan Rower
6/ 9 Tom Montgomery
6/10 Roger Smith
6/11 Terry Macmillin
6/16 Ruth Arroyo
6/16 Mark Lichtman
6/22 Roberta Jacobs
6/24  Stan Hausner
6/28 Jack Jung
6/29 Kathy Broadwell

6/ 4    Steve & Sondra Kurtz
6/18   Harvey & Roberta Jacobs
6/20   Craig & Nancy Edmunds
6/25   Danny & Deanna Robillard
6/30   Jack & Lidia Jung
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Era
Fashions

Catherine Tompkins
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FOR SALE

Alternators - Inside Model A generator
housings.

Powerhouse also. 12V- ground or 6V+ ground, 50
amp output. Made to meet MAFCA & MARC
Judging Standards. Russ Evans (805) 428-2564

Classified
Ads

For Sale Model A Simplex,
H.L.Lang adjustable pocket watch
holder for the steering wheel. Brand
new in the box. Xlent COND.
Watch not included.
$30.00 Bob Sarnelle 818-399-7878

SFV Chapter

$5
0

$6
0

$7
0

5/18

5/18
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San Fernando Valley Model A Club General Meeting            May 16, 2019

President Denny Sharp called the meeting to order at 7:34 PM.
Master Sgt. @ Arms: Jim Rummel led the Pledge of Allegiance.

Visitors Scott McNatt and Sam
Gelff were introduced.
The member drawing was won
by Hunter Bloch. Not wearing
his membership badge was
forgiven because it had not been
issued yet. Hunter shared a brief
history of his life with Model As.
Club VP Russell Buelna read the
list of member's May birthdays and
anniversaries. He also summarized his efforts

to increase the Club's presence on Social media. Russell manages the inventory of
club jackets, hats, vests and other club wear.
Roberta and Harvey Jacobs announced the last of the May events, the Saturday

Breakfast and the Memorial day tour. Ron Mosher
added a reminder of his Saturday June 8
Functional check of member's Model As. Roberta
continued with her future tours in development
such as Hart Park at the end of June and a proposed
August overnight tour along the coast.
Visitor Sam Gelff wanted to talk about his late father Al
Gelff who played a significant role in the auto salvage
business and other automotive services in the area.
Member @ Large Ron Mosher talked about his recent
tour to New Zealand and the exotic and interesting things he saw and learned.
Ron will have event T shirts from the rain threat canceled Antique Nationals,

truly a collectible at a bargain price. We also learned about how New Zealand differs from
neighboring Australia where there is a ban on importation of even trace levels of asbestos.
We were shown an interesting Model A radiator fan made of carbon graphite fiber. If
developed it could be a solution to the fan failure problem.

Ladies drawing was won by Carol Mosher.
Robin Pomeroy brought a question before the members
as to how to best support and comfort dear friend ,
Susie Bennett, wife of seriously injured  member Alan
Bennett. Alan was an active member and former
president of the club. Many helpful ideas were shared.
Editor and swap meet planner Jim Lank recapped the
progress for the October 20 event. Many new plans for
profitable sales such as baked goods are being explored.
50/50 drawing for $55 was won by Stan Monheit.
Mike Culp received a large club banner from Susie Bennett. Mike proposed
that, perhaps, the banner be sold as a “white elephant”.

Jim Rummel introduced his assistant Maria and thanked her for her help. He reported one Model A in the lot,  then
Jim told two and a half jokes.
In closing President Denny Sharp reminded us of the available jackets and hats. He adjourned the meeting at 9:29
PM.

      Secretary Fred Albrecht

Guest and new member,
Scott McNatt brought
in an original mail truck
tire complete with ‘U.S.
Mail’ embossed in it.



The Classic Chevy Car Show May 5, 2019

In weak moments of condescension and with a
desire to see how the other half lives, several club
members went over  to the Classic Chevy Show at
Rancho
San
Antonio
in early
May.
With over
300 cars

on display, including 2 stock Model As,  the athletic field was packed
as well as the areas between the
building and vendors were set up
along the road coming in. These
Chevy guys know how to put on a show!
With interesting cars, mostly Chevies,
stock and modified, it was a feast for any
car person’s eyes! Don’t miss it next year, and let’s represent with more of
Henry’s ladies.
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So, what do you all do?

Annual Canoga Park Memorial Day Parade     May 27, 2019

This year, being the 75th anniversary of the D Day invasion, this parade became a bit more special!

Our club made their presence known for the 20th (?) year, with 6 of our loveliest cars; Stan’s Fordor, Harvey and
Roberta’s twin Fordor to Stan’s, Hunter Bloch’s 5 window coupe, John Bury’s 28 Tudor, Ken and Gerri’s couple
and Steve brought his sport coupe. All the cars were festooned with patriotic bunting, flags and the like and then
we waited. Finally, a vintage
aircraft signaled the beginning of
the parade and we were staged out
on Sherman Way, where we were
afforded the opportunity to cool
our heels again. Finally, we
became part of the passing parade,
and motoring east on Sherman
Way to the cacophony of the
plastic trumpets, the waving of the
tiny American flags and the wide
eyed awe of the small children on
the route, we traversed the roughly
2 mile route. Once over, we found
a safe place to de-festoon our cars
and set out what we all showed up for - lunch!

The owner / builder was a Snap-On
driver. The inside is fully stocked
with Period Snap-On Tools.

But a sampling of the turn-out.

One of her deceased husband’s
projects and the one she likes to
show.

Steve, Gerri, Ken, John, Nadine, Roberta, Stan,Hunter and Harvey.



Canoga Park Memorial Day Parade
                          2019
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A rare picture of John NOT
cleaning something!

The elusive Canoga Park leprechaun,
popping up when least expected!

Thanks to Harvey and Hunter for
the photographs.
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Be sure to say howdy to our newest members

Oliver Calibet
1931 Truck

1931 Five window
Coupe
  10/18

John and Jonathan Ciccarelli
1929 Coupe

2/19

Scott McNatt
1931 Coupe

5/19

Sam Platts, Wednesday lunch
regular, as well as regular at
H&H, who leads our study
classes in Model A ownership
directly from the manual, was
seen as he participated in a
rededication ceremony at
Sylmar Pioneer cemetery
honoring fallen service
members as far back as the Civil
War. The cemetery is one of the
oldest in the valley  Established
in 1874 by Senator Charles
MacClay, it’s last burial
happened around 1939 and
serves as the final resting place
for 200+ early valley settlers,
including 6 who served in the
War Between the States - 5
Union soldiers and 1
Confederate.  Pastor Sam (who
was erroneously ascribed to the
Sylmar Baptist Church in a
previous RUMBLE SHEET), is
actually a retired Lutheran
minister and U.S. Navy officer.

SWAP MEET / CAR SHOW           October 20, 2019

On the following 2 pages you’ll see our flyer for Car show / swap meet, 2019. The flyers will have the
applications placed  so both will be fill-out-able (flip on short side.) The flyers will be available at our next
meeting and we ask that everyone take some a pass them out judiciously at this point. We’ll really push hard
come July and August, but it’s a great time to TALK UP the event : a real car show, which should build up
traffic for the swap meet and the swap meet to build traffic for the car show.  Between the two events, it will
be necessary for everyone in the club to get involved. Remember,Clark Pomeroy is the food maven, Hunter
Bloch is the car show guru and Russ Buelna is the tech wizard.  We’ll be counting on you to make this a huge
success!
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Friends and vendors to the hobby. Make sure we support them!
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The San Fernando Valley Model A Club (SFVMAC), a chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), is a non profit organization whose purpose
is to serve as a medium of exchange of ideas, information and parts for enthusiasts of the Model A Ford car, to aid members and other enthusiasts in their
efforts to restore and preserve the car in its original likeness. The Rumble Sheet is the newsletter of the SFVMAC,published monthly, January
Through November. The organization disclaims any liability for the technical information provided herein. The material published are the opinions of the
authors and not those of the organization. We invite all those interested in the Model A Ford to join us. Ownership of a Model A Ford is not required. All
Members must join MAFCA. Membership includes a subscription to the newsletter. Material in the Rumble Sheet may be used in other publications provided
that credit is given for the source.
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S M T W T F S
1

2 3 4  Henry Ford test
drove his first
automobile, the
Quadricycle, 1896

5  Guys  lunch
at Lulus

Henry Ford urges 32-
hour work week,
1937

6  First drive-in
theater opened
(Camden, NJ, 1933

7 8   Dr. A's
Functionality
dynamics
seminar

9 10 11  Board
meeting

12  Guys  lunch
at Lulus

Packard offers
tubeless tires, 1954

13 14  Flag Day 15  Bob's Big
Boy

16  Father's Day

Ford Motor Company
established, 1903

Ford introduced
MasterGuide power
steering, 1953

17 18 19  Guys  lunch
at Lulus

20    General
membership
meeting

Barney Oldfield
reached 60 mph
driving Henry Ford
999, 1903

21   Summer solstice22

23  Hart
Mansion tour
and picnic

24 25 26  First Datsuns
(Nissans) exported to
the U.S., 1958

Guys  lunch at
Lulus

27  "Main Street
America" (U.S. Route
66) officially
decertified, 1985

28 29  Pres. Eisenhower
signed the Federal-
Aid Highway Act, a
bill alowing the
creation of a 41,000-
mile highway system,
1956

30  First production
Corvette rolls off
assembly line, 1953


